Justice-involved adolescents engage in high levels of risky sexual behavior, underscoring the need for targeted, effective, prevention interventions geared toward this population. In a randomized controlled trial, 484 detained adolescents received a theory-based intervention or an information-only control. We have previously demonstrated that the theory-based intervention was superior to the control condition in changing theoretical mediators and in producing longitudinal decreases in risky sexual behavior. In the present study, we examined differential response to the intervention based on the adolescents' level of positive outlook (composed of self-esteem, perceived control over the future and optimism toward the future). Changes to putative theoretical mediators (attitudes, perceived norms, self-efficacy and intentions) were measured immediately postintervention, and behavioral data were obtained 3, 6, 9 and 12 months later. Positive outlook significantly moderated program effects both in the context of the mediational path model and in the context of the longitudinal growth model. Specifically, intervention effects were strongest for those scoring relatively lower on the positive outlook dimension, whereas adolescents high in positive outlook demonstrated greater attitudes and self-efficacy and decreased risky sexual behavior, regardless of condition. Findings are discussed in terms of targeting and tailoring of intervention content.
Introduction
While the incidence of HIV and other sexually transmitted infections (STIs) has decreased among many demographic groups in the United States, adolescents and emerging adults remain among the subgroups at relatively higher risk for HIV infection and STI [1, 2] . These rates are even more striking among justice-involved youth. Justiceinvolved adolescents tend to engage in high levels of sexual risk behavior [3] [4] [5] [6] , resulting in high rates of STIs and/or pregnancy [7] [8] [9] [10] . From a practical standpoint, justice involvement presents an important opportunity to access these high-risk adolescents [11] as many are not in the traditional systems, such as public school, where prevention activities traditionally occur. It is imperative to develop effective sexual risk reduction interventions for this population and to determine the factors that maximize positive intervention response.
Individual difference factors that confer resilience in the context of high-risk environments may be particularly important for predicting and mitigating HIV/STI risk in at-risk youth [12] [13] . A proportion of adolescents who have grown up in disadvantaged backgrounds may respond by believing that it is unlikely for them to have a healthy and prosperous future. Conversely, those who maintain a positive self-evaluation may be characterized as resilient youth who attempt to engage in healthy behavior regardless of the circumstances [14] . Research on resiliency factors for HIV risk has often emphasized self-esteem and future orientation or the degree to which adolescents think about, plan for and are optimistic about the future. Higher selfesteem appears protective against risky sexual behavior in various populations [14] [15] [16] and findings suggest a reliable negative relationship between future orientation and problem behaviors [17] . The influence of these resiliency factors may be explained through their influence on traditional social cognitive constructs. For example, self-esteem and hopefulness predict stronger positive attitudes toward safe sex [18] , and perceived control over the future is likely relevant for self-efficacy, a critical construct according to social cognitive theory [19] .
Drawing from these perspectives, our group has developed and refined a conceptual model of HIV risk in high-risk adolescents in which self esteem, optimism about the future and perceived control over the future (referred to collectively as 'positive outlook') constitute protective factors for engaging in sexual risk behavior. Support for this theoretical model has been demonstrated across several distinct cohorts of disadvantaged adolescents, ranging from incarcerated and probated youth [20] [21] to adolescents in sub-Saharan Africa [22] . These studies indicate that stronger positive outlook predicts reduced sexual risk behavior both directly and through its influence on traditional social cognitive constructs (e.g. attitudes, norms and self-efficacy related to condom use). A consistent finding across these studies is that self-efficacy is strongly related to positive outlook and partly mediates its association with safe sex intentions [20] [21] [22] . Additionally, there is evidence that positive outlook might mitigate the influence of individual risk factors (e.g. impulsivity, alcohol use) on other health risk behaviors [13, 15] . Collectively, these findings may provide evidence for a 'subpopulation-specific' resiliency factor that appears particularly important in predicting HIV risk among disadvantaged youth [20] [21] . These studies also address the need to integrate theoretically relevant individual difference factors within traditional social cognitive models of health behavior [23] and to tailor traditional models to include subpopulation-relevant risk or protective factors [20] [21] [24] [25] .
In recent work, our group has tested a theorybased intervention to increase safer sexual behavior among high-risk detained adolescents [26] [27] . The intervention consisted of a group-based, interactive psychoeducation program grounded in the theory of planned behavior (TPB) and targeted toward theoretical constructs demonstrated to predict condom use in at-risk youth. In general, we showed that two theory-based interventions (one including alcohol content and one not including alcohol content) were superior to the information-only control intervention both in changing putative mediators of program efficacy and in producing changes in condom use and risky sexual behavior. However, the effects on behavior, while statistically significant and maintained up to 12 months post-intervention, were not large, as is common in other studies of HIV prevention trials targeting the general adolescent population [28] [29] as well as justice-involved youth specifically [30] . This leads to the important question of whether the intervention was more successful for some adolescents than for others.
Recent randomized trials and meta-analytic reviews of HIV interventions emphasize the importance of identifying moderators of intervention response [31] [32] . Ideally, the identification of an efficacious HIV risk intervention is followed by an evaluation of its differential impact across subgroups of individuals [31] . In a review of metaanalyses in the HIV prevention literature [32] , the most commonly studied moderators included demographic factors, aspects of HIV status and baseline risk behavior. Less common is the evaluation of individual difference factors that might moderate intervention efficacy (although see ref. [33] for an evaluation of baseline depression status as a moderator in the context of an HIV intervention geared toward justice-involved youth). Once identified, such moderating factors could aid in identifying Moderators of HIV intervention higher risk individuals and/or anticipating intervention response, with the ultimate goal of enhancing the efficacy of interventions [34] . Additionally, the identification of modifiable resiliency factors could lead to interventions that aim to reduce HIV risk by targeting these constructs [12, 35] .
The goal of the current study was to extend our prior work demonstrating the association of positive outlook with social cognitive constructs relevant to condom use and to examine positive outlook as a resiliency factor that might predict differential response to our HIV risk intervention [26] [27] . Positive outlook was examined as a moderator in the context of the path model of TPB-based mediators previously found to drive intervention efficacy [26] and in the context of the longitudinal growth model demonstrating decreased risky sexual behavior over time [27] . Consistent with past research [20] [21] , it was expected that youth high on the positive outlook dimension would demonstrate lower levels of sexual risk. However, it remained unclear how, or even whether, positive outlook would influence response to the intervention. On the one hand, those highest in positive outlook may be most motivated to adopt health protective behaviors and thus be more engaged in intervention content; on the other hand, those low in positive outlook may be in greatest need of the intervention and may be in a position to improve the most from the intervention content.
Methods

Participants
Participants were 484 adolescents recruited from three detention facilities in the Denver, CO, judicial district from January 2004 to July 2006. The mean age of the participants was 15.8 (SD = 1.1) and the majority (82.7%) was male. The sample was racially and ethnically diverse: 36.6% Caucasian, 28.5% Hispanic, 12.9% African American, 4.8% Native American, 3.5% Asian, 2.1% other ethnicity and 12.6% biracial/mixed ethnicity. Most participants (92.7%) reported ever having had sex. The mean age of first intercourse was 13.0 (SD = 1.7), and the median number of sexual partners was 6.0 (mode was 4). At baseline, only 27.1% reported condom use in 'all' sexual encounters.
Procedures
All study procedures were approved by an institutional review board at the University of Colorado at Boulder, a federal certificate of confidentiality was obtained for this research and approval was obtained from the federal Office for Human Research Protections. To be eligible, adolescents had to be between 14 and 17 years old, English speaking, current residents at one of the three detention facilities, have fully informed consent from a parent or legal guardian and give their own fully informed assent. The facilities involved were secure detention facilities that predominantly serve preadjudicated youth and those with short sentences.
Random assignment was determined using a random numbers table blocked on gender of participant. The intervention conditions were administered by masters-level intervention leaders who were trained to criterion in the presentation of each manualized intervention. Sex of intervention leader was matched to sex of the participants. Interventions were conducted in classrooms within each facility and were administered in same-sex groups with an average group size of four participants. All interventions were conducted in one session, with the active interventions lasting 3-4 hours and the information-only control condition lasting approximately 1 hour. Fidelity of intervention delivery was confirmed, consistent with procedures used in the previous intervention research [24, 36] . The two active group-level psychosocial interventions were based on previously successfully published HIV/STD risk reduction interventions conducted with young people [10, 24, 36] . Each component targeted constructs from the theoretical models previously shown to relate to condom use in this population [20] [21] through group activities, videos and condom use demonstrations. The two active conditions were identical in psychoeducation content, with the only difference being that one intervention included an alcohol-specific motivational enhancement component [26] . Because we did not find statistically significant differences between the two interventions in predicting condom use over the S. J. Schmiege et al.
12 months following the interventions [27] , we collapsed across active intervention groups for the current analyses. Participants in the information-only control condition received several components that were also covered in the two active interventions, including basic STI information and definitions and modes and body fluids of HIV transmission, but the control condition did not include content focused on the putative theoretical mediators (e.g. self-efficacy, attitudes, norms). Greater detail of the intervention content is provided in Schmiege et al. [26] .
Participants were assessed just prior to and immediately following the intervention, as well as at 3-, 6-, 9-and 12-month follow-ups. All measures were completed on laptop computers via audio computer-assisted self-interview (ACASI). Participants received $25 (US) for completing the intervention and baseline assessments, $25 for each of the 3-, 6-and 9-month follow-ups and $50 for the 12-month follow-up. Retention rates ranged from 65.3% to 69.8% across follow-up waves.
Measures
Positive outlook 'Self-esteem' [37] was calculated as the mean of eight statements (e.g. 'In general, I am satisfied with myself'), each measured on a 4-point scale from 1 = 'disagree a lot' to 4 = 'agree a lot' (M = 3.23, SD = 0.51, a = 0.79). 'Control over the future' [38] was assessed as the mean of seven items (e.g. 'My future is what I make of it'), measured on the same 4-point scale as self-esteem (M = 3.30, SD = 0.48, a = 0.71). 'Optimism about the future' [20] was assessed as the mean of four items (e.g. 'How likely do you think it is that you will get a good job someday?'), measured on a 4-point scale ranging from 1 = 'will not happen' to 4 = 'will definitely happen' (M = 3.493, SD = 0.48, a = 0.76). The mean values observed here are consistent with prior studies examining these constructs in other samples of incarcerated adolescents [20] [21] . In the prior work, these three measures were treated as indicators of a latent variable that provided excellent fit to the data and were strongly related to TPB-based mediators [20] [21] . In order to make the variable amenable to the moderational analyses performed here, we formed a positive outlook index wherein each of the three variables was standardized and these standardized scores were averaged (a = 0.87).
Mediational constructs
Putative mediators (validated in refs [20] [21] [24] [25] ) were measured just prior to and immediately following the intervention. The range of these scales was 1-4, and response options varied from 'disagree a lot' to 'agree a lot' (or 'will not happen' to 'will definitely happen' for the intention measures) with higher numbers indicating more positive endorsement of the construct. Scale scores were calculated as a mean of the items comprising each scale. 
Risky sexual behavior
A risky sexual behavior index was assessed at baseline and at each follow-up assessment. Risky sexual Moderators of HIV intervention behavior was measured as a multiplicative combination of condom use (reverse scored) and frequency of intercourse. This index was utilized because condom use may be more or less meaningful as an indicator of risky sexual behavior depending on frequency of intercourse. Condom use behavior was measured on a 5-point scale from 0 to 4 with the question 'In the past three months, how much of the time did you use condoms when you had sexual intercourse?' with response options of 'never', 'almost never', 'sometimes', 'almost always' and 'always'. Frequency of intercourse was assessed on a 6-point scale from 0 to 5 with the item 'On average, how often have you had sexual intercourse in the past 3 months?' Response options ranged from 'none' to 'more than ten times'. Condom use behavior was reverse coded and the resulting risky sex index was calculated such that higher scores indicated more risky sexual behavior (i.e. greater frequency of intercourse and lower condom use, with a potential range from 0 to 20).
Results
Overview of analyses
Our analytic approach flowed from our work examining the mediational pathways through which the interventions had their impact on intentions and short-term behavior [26] and the trajectories of longer term behavioral effects [27] . First, we examined the role of the positive outlook index as a moderator of the TPB-based mediators previously found to drive intervention efficacy in the active versus information-only interventions [26] . In addition to a contrast comparing the active interventions with the information-only intervention, we included the main effect of positive outlook and the intervention by positive outlook interaction term as additional exogenous variables in a mediational model (see Fig. 1 ). To explore the role of positive outlook on long-term behavioral outcomes, we included the main effect of positive outlook and the intervention by positive outlook interaction term in addition to the main effect of condition (active versus information only) as fixed effects in a conditional latent growth model [41] examining risky sexual behavior over time (see Fig. 2 ).
Moderation of mediational model
The estimated model examining positive outlook as a moderator in the context of the mediational model [26] is depicted in Fig. 1 . This model fit the data adequately [v 2 (29, N = 484) = 72.43, P < 0.001, Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) =0.06, Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR) =0.05], and accounted for 21% of the variance in risky sexual behavior and 58% of the variance in intentions to practice safer sexual behavior. Although not shown for ease of presentation, pretest scores on each construct were included as covariates predicting their respective construct to decrease error variance due to high correlations between pretest and post-test scores [42] . Consistent with past work [26] , participation in either of the two active interventions predicted more positive attitudes toward condom use and higher self-efficacy for condom use relative to participation in the control group. Self-efficacy, in turn, was related to behavioral intentions and greater intentions to practice safer sex predicted lower levels of risky sexual behavior 3 months later. Unique to these analyses was the evidence of a direct effect of positive outlook on attitudes and self-efficacy where higher scores on the positive outlook construct predicted more positive attitudes toward condom use and higher self-efficacy for condom use. These main effects were qualified by significant interactions between condition and positive outlook on attitudes, norms and selfefficacy, providing evidence that positive outlook moderates the impact of the intervention.
To interpret the moderator relationships, supplementary regression analyses examined the simple slope of the outcome on condition at three levels of the predictor to capture high, average and low levels of positive outlook: 1 SD above the positive outlook mean, at the mean and 1 SD below the mean [43] . These analyses revealed the following interpretations of the three interactions: (i) participation in an active intervention significantly predicted increased favorable post-intervention attitudes S. J. Schmiege et al. Interpretation of this interaction revealed that, in the absence of intervention, high positive outlook served as a buffer against increased risky sexual behavior over time. This interaction can be further understood by the observed risky sexual behavior means, presented by condition and high/low positive outlook, in Fig. 3 . For illustrative purposes only, a median split was conducted on positive outlook scores with n = 88 and n = 74 participants scoring low and high on positive outlook, respectively, in the control condition and n = 152 and n = 169 participants scoring low and high, respectively, in the active interventions. Those high in positive outlook demonstrated decreased risky sexual behavior over time, regardless of condition. In contrast, those who were low on positive outlook but were also in the active intervention conditions demonstrated decreased risky sex, whereas those in the information-only control condition did not demonstrate decreases over time.
Moderation of longitudinal model
Discussion
We examined the role of an individual difference factor as a moderator of the effects of two theorybased sexual risk reduction interventions versus an information-only control with a sample of justiceinvolved (detained) youth. Our findings highlight the potential role of a component of resilience termed 'positive outlook' in predicting intervention response. We first evaluated whether positive outlook would moderate the previously supported [26] mediational model of intervention effects on risky sexual behavior. Positive outlook had significant main effects on attitudes toward condom use and condom use self-efficacy. The strong linkage between positive outlook and condom use selfefficacy is consistent with our prior work [20] [21] , suggesting the robustness of this factor with justice involved high-risk adolescents. Further, intervention effects were stronger for those with limited levels of this protective factor, such that adolescents with low levels of positive outlook increased both their positive attitudes toward condom use and their perceptions of condom use self-efficacy in response to the theory-based versus information-only interventions. In contrast, those high in positive outlook did not show differential response to the intervention because attitudes and self-efficacy were relatively high among these adolescents regardless of S. J. Schmiege et al.
intervention condition. Interestingly, the effect of the intervention on perceptions of supportive norms for condom use was stronger for those with 'higher' positive outlook. In past work [26] , intervention condition exhibited the lowest effect size for norms relative to all other theoretical mediators; the present analyses suggest that the impact of condition on norms may be bolstered by high levels of positive outlook.
Next we investigated the influence of positive outlook in the context of a latent growth model examining sexual risk behavior over time up to 12 months post-intervention. The findings were largely consistent with the mediational model, wherein higher positive outlook scores at baseline predicted decreased levels of risky behavior over time and adolescents with low levels of positive outlook responded better to the active intervention conditions. Specifically, adolescents low on positive outlook showed decreased levels of risk behavior in the active interventions but did not evidence the same decreases following the information-only control condition. In contrast, adolescents who were high in positive outlook responded equally well, with decreasing levels of risky sexual behavior over time, regardless of intervention condition.
These findings suggest that it is critical to foster and/or bolster general optimism factors among highrisk adolescents [12] . Methods for doing so with high-risk youth have been delineated by Feldstein Ewing et al. [44, 45] and include approaches such as the characteristics of successful adolescents exercise and the success stories exercise. These strategies focus on having adolescents identify positive attributes about themselves, as well as times they were able to successfully overcome obstacles. The ultimate goal of these exercises is to engender a sense of autonomy and ability to enact positive behavioral changes (see Feldstein Ewing et al. [45] for greater detail). This approach is highly consonant with the resilience literature [46] and substantially overlaps with the recent movement toward strength-based approaches both within the sexual risk [26] and within the broader risk intervention Moderators of HIV intervention literature [47] [48] . Adolescence is a time where many emotional and behavioral symptoms (internalizing/externalizing) as well as negative self-image tend to emerge due to real and/or perceived negative scrutiny by self and peers. Thus, the key for effective interventions may be to maintain the existence of this protective factor for adolescents who may initially have it; this question is a focus of our ongoing work. While it would be ideal to be able to foster and promote positive outlook, there is also a reasonable literature that suggests that this factor may be dispositional [49] and relatively unresponsive to intervention. It might also be ideal to explore the broader context of development, targeting the families of high-risk children and adolescents in order to foster the longer term development of positive outlook constructs. For example, studies have found that skillful parenting may be able to temper the potential negative trajectory of adolescent temperamental risks [50] , and several adolescent risk prevention groups have subsequently approached health risk intervention through parents and families of general, as well as justice-involved youth, with promising results [30, [51] [52] .
The results should be interpreted with the following limitations in mind. First, data were gathered by self-report and therefore social desirability, selfreport biases and poor recall could have contributed to measurement error; however, we share this limitation with virtually all other intervention work [11] and the ACASI technology was employed to assist with truthfulness and accuracy of the selfreport data. We were unfortunately unable to obtain information about any adolescents who refused to offer assent due to logistical constraints within the juvenile justice system. That the retention rates were somewhat low (i.e. less than 70%) is a limitation of this study, although attrition analyses reported elsewhere [26, 27] demonstrated no significant differences by condition between retained participants and those lost to attrition in baseline demographic and behavioral variables. The high proportion of male participants could be considered a limitation of this study; however, the sample is consistent with the demographics of this and other juvenile justice populations [6] with respect to gender and ethnicity. Finally, we chose an index of risky sexual behavior that assessed condom use while controlling for frequency of sexual intercourse. Although such an index was consistent with the harm reduction approach of our intervention message and was easily understood by our participants, more precise ways of quantifying self-reported sexual risk (e.g. event-level analyses, timeline follow back assessments) could be useful in future studies.
In sum, this study highlights the robust role of positive outlook as both an initial protective factor for engaging in risky sex and a moderator of response to an HIV/STI prevention intervention among high-risk youth. These findings suggest that youth with high levels of this protective factor evidence better intentions and condom use behavior both immediately and in the longer term following intervention of even the most minimal educationbased content. However, youth with lower levels of positive outlook appear to respond more favorably to a more active, theory-based intervention than an information-only intervention. These findings suggest the critical importance of targeting our theorybased intervention to those scoring low positive outlook dimension and/or bolstering positive outlook among at-risk youth and maintaining it among those youth who already appear to have this protective factor. Extensive strides have been made in the design, implementation and evaluation of interventions to increase safer sexual behavior among adolescents. In a recent editorial, Dr Bonita Stanton [53] noted that among general adolescent populations, 'Multiple trials and numerous meta-analyses have clearly established that behavioral prevention programs can reduce sexual risk behaviors and that such reductions can persist for 1 year or longer' (p. 1162). However, much work remains in evaluating how HIV prevention interventions work among juvenile justice-involved populations; this study and the intervention trial findings that stem from it take one important step toward addressing this issue. Furthermore, it is the case that successful interventions have key characteristics in common, including a focus on skill building and a strong grounding in S. J. Schmiege et al.
established theories of health behavior [54] [55] . We must now move beyond these broad findings to explore individual difference characteristics that render our interventions more or less successful and how this informs the development of interventions with broader applicability, as well as those that target subgroups of adolescents at elevated risk, such as justice-involved youth.
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